tion in 1976, should be modified, resulting in sub~tarft
lower company contributions for 1981 and futu
The new funding assumptions will not affect Plan
for employees.
The second change relates to the Economic Recopfi
Tax Act of 1981. Under provisions of the Act, the corn
realized an $8 million reduction in income taxes, equal b
seven cents a share.
Without these two adjustments, the company's net earnings for the year would have been $297 million, up 10
percent from 1980.

DAVID PACKARD, WlLL4AM R. HEWLETT,jOHN A. YOUNG

TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS

D

espite continuing adverse economic conditions in
the U.S. and abroad, Hewlett-Packard achieved
saeisfactory growth and progress in 1981. Sales,
earnings, and incoming orders were we1l above those of a
year ago, and the company was able to sustain employment growth, maintain a strong product development effort, and further strengthen its financial position.
Net sales totaled $3.58 billion, up 15 percent from fiscal
1980. Net earnings increased 16 percent to $312 million.
Earnings per share amounted to $2.55 on approximately
123 million shares of common stock outstanding, up 14
percent from $2.23 a share (restated to reflect the two-forone stock split during 1981) on slightly fewer shares.
Incoming orders during 1981 amounted to $3.71 billion,
18 percent above the $3.14 billion booked in fiscal 1980.
Order backlog at year-end stood at $761 million, compared with backlog of $619 million at the beginning of the
fiscal year.
Our fourth quarter petformance was generally disappointing. Net sales, although a record $1 billion, were
somewhat below projections, and incoming orders were
considerably lower than expectations. These shortfalls,
coupled with a high level of committed expenses for new
product development and product introductions, placed
increased pressures on our operating profit. In fact, fourth
quarter net earnings would have declined slightly compared to those of the correspondingperiod a year ago had it
not been for two changes during this year's fourth quqrter.
One of these was a $14 million reduction in accrued
pension expense for the year, which increased net earnings
by $7 million (six cents a share). This action Followed a
scheduled, five-year review of the company's U.S. Supplemental Pension Plan. The review indicated that initial
funding assumptions, made at the time of the Plan's incep-

1

While the results were varied, all of our business segments contributed to sales and earnings growth in 1981. As
can be determined from the table on page 24, electronic
data products sales were up 17 percent over the previous
year. Earnings before taxes for this segment grew at a lesser
rate of 12 percent, reflecting in part a high level of product
development and marketing expenses associated with
some major product introductions in the latter part of the
year.
The electronic test and measurement segment reported a
12 percent increase in sales and a 5 percent increase in
earnings before taxes. This imbalance was due to several'
factors including committedexpenses for R&D programs in!
progress; costs involved in new plant start-ups already
underway; and weak electronic component markets, particularly overseas.
The medical electronic equipment segment recorded iaL
second consecutive year of substantial growth. Sal
up 19 percent and earnings before taxes increased
cent. This segment's performance benefitted fro
broadened product line and a strengthening health ca
market.
Our analytical instrumentation segment had a gain of 16
percent in sales and a 31 percent increase in earning
before taxes. Sales growth was slightly below expectations,
reflecting a depressed chemical industry market and ashi'ft
in emphasis in Federal environmental control regulations,
Effective cost and expense controls helped augment the
segment's profit performance.
A

Considering the soft world economy, we were generally
pleased with the relative strength of incoming orders io
1981.
Domestic orders of $1.92 billion accounted for 52 per- 1
cent of total orders, and were up 26 percent over 1980,
Variations in quarterly domestic order levels during 1981
reflected the continuing uncertainties in the U.S. economy,
a condition that will probably extend at least through the
first half of 1982.
Internatianalorders amounted to $1.79 billion, againof
10 percent over the previous year. With the excepti~n
of thw
first quarter, 1981, international quarter-W-qunW .or$@
levels have declined since mid-1980. In part, th~b
trend reflects the prolonged recessionary cl
ern Europe. It also reflects the rapid apprecia
dollar against other major currencies, ~ I C
influenced our competitiveness abroad. Bath of these factors very likely will persist throughout most of 1982.

I

By business segment, orders for the year were $1.86
billion for electronic data products, u'p 24 percent over
1980; $1.38 billion for electronic test and measurement, an
crease of 12 percent; $284 million for medical electronic
ipment, up 13 percent; and $184 million for analytical
trumentation, up 16 percent. In fiscal year 1981, these
segments represented 50 percent, 37 percent, 8 percent,
and 5 percent of total orders, respectively.

Ir

As we have stated many times in the past, new products
are fundamental to the company's growth. Not as evident
perhaps is their importance during periods of slow economic growth. As an example, HP products introduced
during the past two years accounted for one-third of product orders in 1981. A product "vintage" chart on page 5
portrays the contribution of new products to order growth
over the past five years. The section that follows the chart
describes and illustrates a number of the many products
introduced during the year, including several developed by
our international divisions.
Historically, we have spent about nine percent of sales
annually for product development programs. In 1981, research and development expenditures were $347 million, representing 9.7 percent of sales. This higher-thanprojected percentage was due primarily to the shortfall in
sales volume, and to the emphasis placed on accelerating
the lab-to-production cycle for new products. The products
already introduced as a result of this R&D effort, and those
scheduled for introduction in the months ahead, are exted to make an important contribution to 1982 sales
m ume.
HP's capital expenditures in 1981 were $318 million,
compared with $297 million in 1980. Construction was
completed on 1,387,000 square feet of additional plant
capacity, and on new sales and service offices totaling
371,000 square feet. Our new 478,000 square-foot corporate headquarters building in Palo Alto was completed and
occupied during the fiscal year.

Construction was started on new plants and additions
that will provide 1,254,000 square feet of capacity, and on
several new sales and service offices totaling 467,000
square feet.
Also during the fiscal year, the company purchased
property in Colorado Springs, Colorado; Lake Stevens,
Washington; and Bristol, England, and obtained an option
on land in Lyon, France, for future plant sites.
We estimate that our capital expenditures in 1982 will be
about $480 million. Although this is a substantial increase,
we believe it is appropriate in view of the additional plant
capacity that will be needed to support the anticipated
growth in HP's business over the next several years. We
also will be investing a substantial portion of these funds
i n machinery and equipment to achieve further improvements in manufacturing and engineering productivity. Our capital expenditure programs will be reviewed
periodically throughout the year so that adjustmentscan be
made if a serious downturn in the economy should occur.
Consistent with our long-standing policy, we intend
to finance these and other capital requirements with
internally-generated funds such as reinvested earnings and
proceeds from employee stock purchases. As the financial
statements indicate, we are well positioned to do this.
Funds provided from operations in 1981 totaled $485
million, a 25 percent increase from 1980. At fiscal yearend, our net cash position was $146 million, up from $104
million a year ago. Long-term debt, primarily foreign borrowings, was $26 million, down $3 million from 1980.
With the addition of some 7,000employees in 1981, our
year-end employment was approximately 64,000. Of this
number, about 47,000 are employed in the U.S. The company's hiring, training and development practices this past
year continued to reflect HP's long-standing commitment
to equal employment opportunity and affirmative action.
Information about the company's activities in these areas,
including a statistical review, is provided in the Public
Concerns section of this report.

DISTRIBUTION OF
HP'S SALES DOLLAR

Cost of Managing
and Operatirigthe &I
7 cents

I

Profit from Operations
20 cents
Pens~onand Profit-sharing to Employees (4 cents)

1

Income Taxes to Federal,
State and Foreign Governments (7 cents)
Dtvidendi to Shareholders
! - )(Itnec
Re~nvestedIn Company to F~nanceGrowth (8cents)
Hewlett-Packard's profit from operations amounted to
20 cents on the dollar in fiscal 1981. Of th~s,9 cents
(the darker portton above) was the company's net profit.
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS
(Fiscal 1981)

research and develowment activities, and we are pleasd@
reportthat he is contktuingto serve the company'sstectxnk
cal advisor to the president.
Earlier in the year, we were privileged to have H
Haynes join the board. Mr. Haynes, who retired in 1
chairman of the board and chief executive offic
dard Oil Company of California, brings to the
extensive background of executive manageme
dustrial knowledge.

It appears that the electronics industry and our am
will experience continued economic pressure well
1982. The U.S. wonomy very likely will ~ o show
t
significant rigm d rtsavery until mid-year, and we &
foresee any appreciable improvement in internati
markets, particularly in Mt&rn Europe, much
late-1982. Th~ebs~e,
we will be monitoring order
very carefulIy&mu&out the year, and will muple hi
irrcreasd arnpthaob~snc&t, expense, and hiring can
The aalaak is not entirely negative, hawever. H w l
k ~ h r is
d .r;nbrin# 1989 with marry areas of sven
this new fiscal year s t a d , the company Cntradu
army af campuler p~cuductsfor the ofice sysbms mar
and a number dath:r significant products from each Itn
ness seg~se?M
are scheduled for introduction in the
ahed. 31- pmductsl along with U.S. tax incent
Of HPs total orders in 1981,48 percent, or $1.79 billron,
Iaed t.a i n m m ~ m
and r e ~ a x and
h development, s
came from international customers. The chart shows a
help stimulate w h .Additionally, HP is entering the
percentage breakout of thecompany's international bus~ness
y geographic regions.
in excarll%ntflnancialpaidon, and with a sh'ong a d
ient mrldwi&arganbation.
Barriog any further deterioration in the ecm
campany's new pducts should provide a firm
M ib &mg
last May, the board of directors. voted a gmwh in 19@2. If the business cl imafe improves mar
WQ-kr-oms p ~itl ofthe mrnpnfs camman stack cfiertive we h l k v e PIW company has the crpprtunity for a
in June, 1981. Tb ~ K
atso increased
I
the cash dividend
payaut rate by 26 wrcentfi declaring a regular quaaarly
di-aridendmf six mt~
a share (up from Five win& adjusted for
the split) on %bincreased n u m k of shares. C~rtcurttmt
with this ac%ian,the nnumbr of a u t h o r i d a d outstandi~ng
shares was d ~ u h l dM
. fiscal ymr-end, f h e were approximately 123 rnilljon sha~esoutstanding.
At the july b a d meeting Richard C. Alhrding and David Patcard
Franc0 Mari~ctiwr"eelected v k e pr~sidentssf the som- Chairman d the b a r d
pany. Mr. Alktefing joined H P in 1358, and w r m as Beneral manager ofthe M i c a l Prducts Group, a psitim he
has held since 1977. Mr. MsSofti, who has k e n with HP
since 1960, was named vice pmident-Eurqx. He is based
in Switzerland snd has everseen all HP rnanufadurlngand Wlliam R. W l e &
marketing activitk in f mope siflce 1977.
Chairman cd the Emmtive C~rnrnitte
El&:chdwmior vice presid;ents at the July mmting were
William f? Dmlittle, who hos headed HPs international
sl;xeratircrm since 1961; Alfred P: Qliverio, heid of carporate
marketingsince 147r9.;
and Edwin E.van Bmnkhorstrcmrporate treasurer since 1957 and chid financial &kt~r.
Two highl y-~alud mernhem ofthe b a r d retired in 1981. pahn A, Bung
Frands khseley r ~ f i r In
d Febrmy* after 15 ymm d distfn- President and Chief Exm.rtiweOfficer
guished servjce as a diremr. Mr. kr\oell;)lc is a f r i d and
associateof Iarrg-standin% a d we are very appr~tativeof
the experience and cawnwl he bmught to the h a r d mwer
the years. Dr. Bernard M. Oliver r e t i d as an aficer and
director of the company at the end of May. He had ia-n
outstanding 29-year career with HP as head of cowrate
December 21,1981
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NEW PRODUCTS:
KEY TO GROWTH

ewlett-Packard participates in a dynamic, highly
competitive industry, one that is at the forefront of
technological progress. To maintain a position of
leadership within the industry, the company places strong
emphasis on research and development programs that
generate new, and needed, products.
In 1981, HP invested more than nine cents of every sales dollar in its product
development effort. This level of funding is traditional, and consistently places H P
among the top U.S. industrial organizations ranked by the proportion of sales invested
in product development.
Each of the company's operating divisions maintains its own product development program. These programs are augmented by Hewlett-Packard Laboratories, the
corporate research and development organization.
Hewlett-Packard's growth comes from orders for new products introduced
each year that-layer upon layer-build up total volume. The chart below portra
the importance of HP's new products in proportion to total orders. Each bar represents total product orders for one year, with the top section of the bar representing

H P PRODUCT ORDERS
BY YEAR INTRODUCED
(Excludes service, components, parts)

1977 and
Prior Years

1978

IY/Y

1980

1981

THIS COMPACT HP TERMINAL INSTANTLY PUTS MANAGERS IN TOUCH WITH INFORMATION IN THE COMPANY~SC O M P
SYSTEM, YET C A N BE OPERATED W I T H M I N I M A L COMPUTER EXPERIENCE.

HP's
lNTERACTlVE
OFFICE
CONCEPT
Document
management
Decision support
Personal support
Organizational
communication

;

:

A L T H O U G H THE H P 725 IS A STAND-ALONE, PER- ,
S O N A L O F F I C E C O M P U T E R , I T H A S DATA- -, '
C O M M U N I C A T I O N S CAPABILJTIES THAT ALLOW
'I
I T T O SHARE FILES W l T H A N ASSOCIATED H P 3000 *'
' i!
C O M P U T E R . I T C A N T R A N S F O R M COMPLEX '
BUSINESS I N F O R M A T I O N I N T O G R A P H I C A L I , T
,i
F O R M FOR SUMMARIES A N D PRESENTATlnNq.
,,

WlTH HPWORD, THE COMPANY'S SECRETARIAL SYSTEM FOR W O R D PROCESSING, CHANGES T O DOCUMENTS C A N BE M A D E QUICKLY A N D EASILY.

ewlett-Packard entered the substantial and growing market for office computer systems in 1981. The company
introduced a series of products designed to put computing
power in the handsof a greatly increased number of individualsfrom secretaries to managers.
New software packages and their supporting terminals, printers, and plotters are tied together
by HP's "Interactive Office" concept. The concept builds upon the strengths of the HP 3000 business computer and the idea that the organization's information base must be available to individual users. The lnteractive Office concept includes four broad classes of product capabilities
listed on the accompanying chart.
Document management includes the creation, storage and retrieval of such items as letters,
memos, forms, records and charts. Decision support allows users to produce graphs and charts to
help make and explain business decisions. Personal support provides individual information
management to assist in personal decision making. Organizational communication will enable
users in one office to send, receive and print documents and messages throughout the
organization.
ese new tools are designed for use by most office workers-including those with minimal
mputer experience.
In 1982, HP plans to enhance its lnteractive Office product package with electronic mail and
e!egtr~nic filing capabilities.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENT IS ONE APPLICATION FOR THE HP LAB AUTOMATION SYSTEM AT THE ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING AND CERTIFICATION CORPORATION I N EDISON, NEW JERSEY.

H

undreds of chemical analyses can be performed,
completely unattended, from initial sample injection to
final written report, using the capabilities of HP's family
of analytical instruments and associated computers.
HP's efforts to automate the analytical process have focused on two fronts. The first is to simplify
operator interactions with equipment, while producing results more quickly and with greater
accuracy. The second is to continue improving the computational capabilities of lab systems
that acquire, correlate, and store the data gathered by the analytical instruments.
Today, HP's lab automation systems can control and analyze data from as many as 60 instruments. The systems can also be used for such tasks as switching valves, controlling automatic
samplers and running other devices.

HP'S NEW FINANCIAL CALCULATOR.

P

urchasing a home in today's world of double-digit interest
rates that have spawned creative owner financing and
shared-appreciation mortgages poses computational
challenges that traditional real estate "blue books" don't answer.

HP"s newest financial calculator features built-in programs to solve these and other time-andmoney problems: investment opportunities involving multiple cash flows, calculations of bond
prices and yields, yearly depreciation schedules and more.
In addition to the built-in programs, the calculator can be programmed by the user to solve
longer, more complex problems. And with its continuous memory feature, all programs and data
remain intact, even when the calculator is turned off.
The electronic circuitry for the HP 12C financial model and its HP 11C scientific companion is
contained in a small package located behind the liquid-crystal display. The display and the circuitry consume about four percent of the power of previous models, so these calculators will run
on a set of disposable batteries for about a year.
The slim design of both models sets this new calculator family apart from the 27 handheld modIs H P has introduced since 1972.

AN HP 9816A DESKTOP COMPUTER IS PART OF A EENTLY NEVADA WRQRA6IQN IUHSRMTlON SYSTEM USED TO MONITOR ROTATING MACHINERY.

I

H

ewlett-Packard introduced a minicomputer 15 years ago
to solve a growing problem: the company's increasingly
sophisticated test and measurement instrumentation produced raw data faster than any human could hope to interpret it.

By marrying its instruments and computers, HP gave its customers measurement information in
a more useful form, as well as instruments with the ability to make decisions on the basis of their
measurements.
Through the ensuing years HP has refined the ability of its instruments to "talk" to computers and
other devices. The HP interface bus (HP-IB)-an HP-pioneered technology now accepted internationally as a standard for communication among instruments and computers-has been a
major contributor to this achievement. Today, HP-IB provides plug-in compatibility among more
than 190 HP products.
The new HP 9826A desktop computer is the premier tool available from HP for computer-aided
test applications. It provides up to five times the computational speed ofprevious HP desktop
computer models, but at the same price.
With new data communications software introduced in 1981, HP is now able to offer distributed
systems network (DSN) intercommunications across all its technical and business computer proc
uct lines. Information from HP desktop computers can be shared with other computers across
the room or around the world through DSN:

e'.f.mmL~y$*+.q,ik-
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NEW ELECTROCARDIOGRAPH TRACES ON LETTERSIZED PAPER.

PLOlTER PRODUCES LARGE ENGINEERING A N D SCIENTIFIC DRAWINGS.

nstead of moving pen across paper, two new HP products
move paper past pen to produce high-quality data displays.
A large-format plotter for engineering applications and an
innovative electrocardiograph (ECG) for the medical profession
are the first H P products to feature the revolutionary papertransport mechanism.

I

The new design was developed by engineers in HP's corporate research and development
organization in conjunction with division product development specialists in Andover, Massachusetts and San Diego, California. The design features small, grit-covered wheels and rubber
pinch wheels that move sheets of paper horizontally while a lightweight pen carriage operates
in a perpendicular direction.
HP's new ECG provides annotated traces in a format appropriate for each medical patient. The
patient record i s produced on a letter-sized sheet of paper that can be stored in a standard filethus eliminating- the cutting,
- pasting, and mounting associated with older strip recorder printout.
The new large-format plotter is particularly well suited for applications where drawings as large
as 24 b 46 inches must be prepared. Since the paper-transport mechanics are smaller and less
costly t an components in more traditional flat-bed and drum plotters, the plotter sells for about
half the rice of a com~arabletraditional machine.
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HP SALESPEOPLE I N NEW YORK CITY OFFICE CALL
WlTH QUESTIONS DURING TELECAST.

ive television broadcasts from HP's
studios in Palo Alto, California, are
A,
bringing new products, marketing
experts and product designers into
HP sales facilities throughout the U.S.
31' and Canada via video.
11-

In meeting rooms equipped with television monitors, HP
sales people, customers and the press hear presentations
r and see demonstrations of new products. During the telecast, viewers are able to ask questions via telephone to
.
an on-camera panel of experts.
Audio and video signals for HP's teleconferences are beamed to a communications satellite 22,000 miles in space
and are received at the viewers' locations by dish antennae
ser up especially for the broadcast.
Soaring air fares and hotel rates have made video conferen
ing a cost-effective alternative to in-person gatherings. Cos
for HP teleconferences in 1981 were projected to be half that
of the traditional method of taking product introductions
on the road.

A N HP 3000 COMPUTER AT FORD MOTOR COMPANY'S ENGINE
DIVISION HELPS STREAMLINE RECEIVING A N D WAREHOUSING
PROCESSES.

COMPUTERIZED LABELS, WlTH CHARACTERS FOUR TO SIX
TIMES LARGER THAN STANDARD SIZE, MAKE IT EASIER TO
LOCATE MATERIALS I N THE FORD WAREHOUSE.THE LABELS
ARE PRODUCED O N AN HP PRINTER.

AT FORD'S DEARBORN, MICHIGAN, PLANT WHICH BUILDS ABOUT 2,200 ENGINES A DAY, A N HP COMPUTER
PROVIDES INVENTORY CONTROL, TRACKS INSPECTIONS, SENDS A RECEIVING REPORT TO A CENTRAL COMPUTER, AND RECORDS ALL TRANSACTIONS WlTH ACCOUNTS PAYABLE.

T

oday there are more than 8,000 installed HP 3000
computer systems in the world, ranking the system
among the five most widely used general-purpose
business computers available.

The HP 3000 is the company's most powerful business computer, and is used for
inventory, general accounting, payroll, production schedulin , and many other activities in a range of companies from breweries to auto manu acturers.
This year, two new versions joined the family of HP 3000 computers-at the entry
level and the top of the line. The least costly, the Series 40, outperforms the most
powerful HP 3000s of only a year ago, yet it is priced 30 percent below the previous
lowest-cost model.
line is the new HP 3000 Series 64 Distributed Mainframe System. It
twice as powerful as the Series 44, HP's performance leader introduced
in 1980, and can support as many as 144 terminals and workstation pdnters.
Both new models retain full compatibility with other HP 3000s, preserving the softare investment by customers with earlier models.
HP 3000 computers plays a key role in the company's effort to place
numbers of cost-effective computers throughout organizations in the
business information is put to work. As the power tools of management, these will multiply the effectiveness of the managers and other professionals
who use them.

f

CARGO HANDLING I S TRACKED O N AN HP 3000 COMPUTER BY MARINE TERMINALS CORPORATION I N OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA.

CUSTOM GEARS ARE DESIGNE
TURING I N LAFAYETTE, 1NDlnl.n.
COMPUTER.

IRFll
WIY Alw
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MP COMPUTER CMPH1CS CONVEY BUSINESS
INFORMATION FOE ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
SYSTEMS, A DIVISION OF THE AUSTIN COMPANY IN FAIR LAWN, NEW JERSEY.

HYLSA, S.A., A STEEL MANUFACTURER IN PUEBLA, MEXICO, USES HP 1000 COMPUTERS FOR PROCESS CONTROL.

anufacturing companies will be able to tie
together engineering, planning and control,
factory automation, and office systems with
a comprehensive concept introduced in 1981 by
Hewlett-Packard.
The Manufacturers' Productivity Network (MPN), built around HP business and
technical computers, allows companies to link computer applications and resources
throughout their organization.
The intent of MPN is to allow a firm to begin with a single HP computer installation,
serving one of the four application areas. Then as the organization and its needs
grow, the computer systems can expand to serve all four areas. Beyond this, by adding networkin products, new and higher levels of production efficiency can be
reached by lin ing information from all areas under unified management.

a

For example, an engineering computer with a software package producing designs
of the engineers who use it. When finished, the
to production control computers via the HP
a new product to move more quickly from engineering
The MPN concept builds on individual products, some of which are available today
from HP's computer and instrument product lines. HP will continue to add new
products and improvements in all four areas of MPN.

LOGIC-CIRCUIT
TESTING IS FASTER WITH TH~SPROCRAMMABLE PULSE GENERATOR DESIGNED AND BUILT I N BOES
LINGEN, WEST GERMANY.

ENGINEERS AT YOLOGAWA-HEWLETT-PACKARD'S TOKYO
PLANT INSPECT THEIR NEW LOW-FREQUENCY IMPEDANCE
ANALYZER.

DEVELOPING SOFTWARE PRODUCTS FOR HP COMPUTERS IS
PART OF THE RESPONSIBILITY OF R&D ENGINEERS AT WOKINGHAM, ENGLAND.

ENGINEERS AT HFS OPERATION I N SINGAPORE EXAMINE THEIR
LATEST DESIGN K)R HP DATA CARTRIDGE TAPES.

H

ewlett-Packard opened its first manufacturing facility
outside the United States in 1959. The factory, located in
West Germany, focused first on manufacturing products
which were designed and also made in the U.S.

After firmly establishing a manufacturing presence, the company began building a roduct
development organization, staffed by the highly qualified technical people availab e in that
country. The goal was to generate products not only for local markets, but for export to other
countries as well.

I'

Today, HP plants in West Germany, France, the United Kingdom, Japan, and Southeast Asia
conduct a variety of local R&D programs. They are developing proprietary products in certain
areas of technology in which they have a high level of interest and expertise, and which are not
duplicated by any other HP units.
More than one-fifth of HPs overseas production consists of products developed by the international manufacturing subsidiaries. And jeveral key product lines developed by international
R&D teams also are manufactured at HP divisions in the U.S.

THE MEW UP
THE COOLET

'3NG SIYSTEM SIMPLIFIESTTHE PAPERWORK FOR PATIENTS BEINGADMITTED7 0 AND DISCHARGED FROM

AL IN NORTHAMPTON, MASSAU.1iUSETTS-

S

ince HP's entry into the medical electronic equipment field
two decades ago, the company's products have become widely
accepted by hospitals throughout the world for use in clinical
areas-for critical-care monitoring and diagnostic services.
Today, hospitals can turn to HP for assistance in handling financial data-management support as well.
H P's new Hospital Accounting System (HAS 3000),which operates on an HP 3000 business
computer, provides a comprehensive financial software program. Hos itals that are accustomed to
operating on a time-share computer can now own a cost-effective, in- ouse computer with a financial package for general ledger, accounts payable, purchasing and inventory control, patient accounting, and payroll.

E

Each section of the hospital is linked via terminals to the HP computer for entering or retrieving data.
Yet a set of control mechanisms helps protect confidential patient information.
HAS 3000 is the latest product designed to broaden the role of HP computers in the hospital
environment.

.,

H P SYSTEMS ,.,.
.iER FAYE PERCHARD
DISCUSSES N E W COMPUTER APPLICAT I O N S W I T H THE DATA PROCESSING
M A N A G E R AT M c W I L L I A M ' S W I N E S ,
O N E O F AUSTRALIA'S L E A D I N G
VINTNERS.

CUSTOMERS RECEIVE CIRCUIT BOARD TESTING INSTRUCTION F R O M
HP'S LESLIE BRABETZ AT THE COMPANY'S N E W CUSTOMER T R A I N I N G
CENTER IN ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND.

H P CUSTOMER ENGINEER JAAP
BURGERHOUT (RIGHT) TRAINS STAFF
BIOENGINEERS O N PATIENT M O N I T O R I N G EQUIPMENT AT T H E A C A D E M I C
MEDICAL CENTER I N AMSTERDAM.

H

ewlett-Packard's commitment to its customers
isn't limited to delivering products of quality and
reliability. The commitment also includes a variety
of support services.

Support services traditionally had been part of the up-front price for HPequipment.
Today those services are offered to customers in a selection of standardized programs.
Customers can review the services available from He evaluate the costs involved, and
select the most cost-effective approach for their own needs. For example, an organization with strong engineering resources might select a lower level of maintenance support for its equipment than would a customer with limited staff expertise.
In every product line, HP strives to offer a full range of support. For business computer
customers, HP offers an industry first: Guaranteed Uptime Service, a support contract
that guarantees that HP 3000 Series 40,44, and 64 computers will b e "up and running"
99 percent of the time.
Customers with instrument systems can design a maintenance agreement for their own
needs to include options such as periodic calibration, instrument loaners, extended
travel, and coverage for only parts of a year. Similar agreements are available to HPs
medical and analytical instrumentation customers.
In total, more than 16,000 employees around the world are part of the Hewlett-Packard
customer-support team.

HP'S N E W FIBER O P T I C L I N K KIT.

e
'n

million bits of
nformation per second
:an pass through HP's
new fiber optic link.

L

HP'S LASER P R I N T I N G SYSTEM MERGES F O R M S A N D DATA ON LETTERSIZED PAPER.

I
usinesses
)
can trim growing

L

paper inventory and wareIhousine costs with HP's new
laser printing system.

Instead of stocking large quantities of pre-printed
forms, a company with an HP laser printing system
can store those forms in computer memory.
At a speedy 45-pa e-per-minute rate, the system
prints the form an simultaneously fills it with appropriate data from its associated HP computer. Forms,
letters, graphs, and similar documents can be intermixed and printed, each in as many or as few copies
as desired. The resuIts emerge on standard-sized
pages rather than on bulky computer paper.
The imaging process is similar to that used in standard office copying machines. The development of
the process and the printer itself was a cooperative
effort between the engineers at HP Laboratories and
ivision product development specialists in Boise,
Idaho, where the printer is manufactured. The project involved HP experts in laser optics, electrophoto raphy, photoconductors, paper handling,
and type ace design.

d

Because electronic signals are converted into
light waves before they travel through the cable,
the technology offers freedom from the effects of
most forms of electrical interference and therefore provides more reliable data transmission.
HP's new, low-cost kit gives customers the
opportunity to manufacture custom fiber optic
connections among instruments, controllers,
and computers. The process is simple: snip the
cable, buff the ends with the polishing supplies,
add the connectors, and solder the transmitter
and receivers to the proper printed circuit
boards.

SCIENTIST USES HANDHELD CALCULATOR TO CONTROL AND INTERPRET TESTS PERFORMED BY NEW BATTERY-OPERATED INSTRUMENT.

HP'S STATE-OF-THE-ART COMPUTER CHIP.

n the latter part of 1981, HewlettPackard introduced a low-cost alternative in com utation and control systems,
built around t e new HP interface loop
(HP-IL), the company's personal computing
products, and the first in a new family of
.battery-operatedinstruments.

A

Through HP-IL, low-cost test instruments and computer peripherals can be linked and controlled by HP's programmable handheld calculators and personal computers. Such a system provides
economical, portable data-gathering and data-processing
capability.
In a typical application, the two-wire cable is used to link the HP
calculator with a printer, a cassette drive, and the company's
first HP-IL instrument, a battery-operated digital multimeter. The
calculator allows electrical engineers and R&D scientists to control tests performed by the instrument, read and analyze data,
then print or store results.
HP-IL can support as many as 31 devices simultaneously on one
loop. H P plans to introduce more HP-IL compatible instruments,
controllers, and a wide range of peripherals.

The new chip provides as much compu
ing power as entire large computers bui
just a few years ago.

I

1

tiny computer chip
with 450,000 transis
tors-more than 4
twice as many as any othd
publicly announcedchipwas unveiled by HP in
mid-February. -

Developed by HP scientists at Fort Collins, Colorado, with technical support
from HP Laboratories, the state-of-the-a
chip measures a mere quarter of an inct
on each side. The technology that made
it possible represents a substantial advancement in very-large scale integratic
(VLSI) and i s still in development at Hf?
Although the company has not yet intro
duced any products based on the new
chip, it will serve as the foundation for fi
ture computers.

ewlett-Packard developed an electron-beam
lithography system that promises to make
possible production quantities of integrated
circuits of more complexity than any that are
available today.

B
H

This new technology, announced in May by scientists and engineers from HP
Laboratories, appears to be the first of its kind. Although there are other
electron-beam systems on the market today, none gives users the speed of this
HP-developed system for traditional photomask production or direct writing of
circuits on silicon wafers.
Because HP's E-beam system is computer controlled, modifications to circuits
are simply changes in the computing programs. As a result, these modifications
can be made more quickly and easily than before.
Hewlett-Packard views E-beam as a long:terrn investment for the future since
proprietary advanced technology components are so often the key to development of new and better products. Present plans, therefore, call for the E-beam
system to be used only for producing integrated circuits for use in HP products.
The new system should enhance the company's ability to get new products on
the market faster and at lower cost.

ISSUES O F P U B L I C C O N C E R N
PHILANTHROPIC ACTIVITIES
The company's total worldwide contributions of cash
and products (at list price), on both national and local
community levels, amounted to more than $10 million
in 1981. Recipients of these cash and product grants
included various health, social service, and cultural
agencies; colleges and universities; hospitals and medical clinics; and other organizations, principally in technical and scientific fields.
Consistent with HP's long-standing policy, a substantial number of employees were loaned for periods of up
to several months during the year to assist a variety of
national and local organizations in such fields as health,
social service, job training, and higher education.

SAFETY A N D HEALTH
With the addition of 23 professionals in 1981, the
company now has a staff of nearly 150 people worldwide with responsibility for HP's occupational safety
and health programs. The majority of these individuals
are located at manufacturingand sales facilities. A small
corporate staff provides overall guidelines, technical
assistance, and periodic audits.
This past year, the company replaced existing monitors at several manufacturing locations where arsine and
phosphine gases are used, with new, highly-sensitive
continuous monitor systems, and increased the number
of manufacturing plants that have computerized their
chemical products tracking from purchase through final
usage.

ENVIRONMENTAL
HP manufacturing divisions continued to implement
increasingly more effective techniques for reclamation,
recycling, and recovery of solid and liquid wastes.
Expenditures at new facilities in 1981 for waste water
treatment and air pollution control equipment were
more than $3 million. Waste water from printedcircuit-board manufacturing locations now can be
treated before discharge to remove metals to less than
two-parts-per-million.
Waste water samples from manufacturing locations
are sent routinely to a state-certified HP environmental
lab in Palo Alto to help ensure compliance with various
state and federal regulations.

ENERGY CONSERVATION
Hewlett-Packard further intensified its energy conservation efforts in 1981 with the adoption of a companywide conservation objective. All HP manufacturing
divisions and marketing regions now include conservation goals in their written intermediate-range plans,
and performance will be evaluated periodically by the
company's executive committee.
During 1981, HP's manufacturing space increased 14
percent, while electrical and fuel consumption increased 5 and 7 percent, respectively.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
A N D AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
Equal employment opportunity and affirmative action
are concepts which are consistent with HP's overall
philosophy of treating all employees with dignity and
respect, and providing a work environment that encourages individual contribution.

Employment growth for minorities and women continued in 1981 with emphasis on management, professional, technical, and skilled craft areas. The table
below provides a statistical review of the company's
affirmative action program over the past five years.
During 1981, the company broadened its participation in various external programs that provide career
guidance and skill development to minority, female, and
disabled students at secondary and college levels; continued its own computer-operator training programs
for minority and female high school students; provided
funds, equipment, and services for the hearing impaired; and significantly increased the dollar volume of
purchases from business enterprises owned and operated by minorities and women contracting with HF!
Hewlett-Packard is committed to positive action in
seeking out and employing those who are willing, capable and can be productive. The company recognizes
and believes that the potential talents of any segment of
society should not be ignored.
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION REVIEW
Total
Number
Managers & Supervisors
2,517
1976
6,717
1981
Professionals
1976
5,260
1981
12,799
Technicians
1976
2,592
5,059
1981
SkilledICraft
2,336
1976
2,577
1981
'Includes minority females.

Minority
Total Percent

Female*
Total Percent

144
649

5.7
9.7

226
1,427

9.0
21.2

521
1,436

9.9
11.2

648
2,924

12.3
22.8

330
798

12.7
15.8

288
727

11.1
14.4

365
469

15.6
18.2

394
361

16.9
14.0

Job totals and percentages are based on HP's employment In the U.S. The job categories
shown are among those defined by the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Comm~ss~on.
Over the past four years, a number of lead jobs were reclassified into hrst-line manager
posttlons, which resulted in a substantial increase in the percentage o f women in the
Managers and Supervisors category, and a corresponding decrease in the percentage of
women within the SkillediCrah category

H P I N SOUTH AFRICA
Hewlett-Packard's sales operations in South Africa are
conducted by a wholly-owned subsidiary company established in 1968. The subsidiary, which employs about
200 people, had net sales of $38 million in 1981.
Consistent with its basic worldwide policy, HP has
maintained equal and fair employment practices for all
its people in South Africa, and was among the early
subscribers to the Sullivan Principles. The principles,
adopted by many U.S. companies operating in South
Africa, are designed not only to assure equitable pay,
benefits and working conditions for all employees, but
to enhance the upward mobility of non-white employees and improve the quality of their lives outside the
work environment.
Subscribers to the Sullivan Principles are periodically
reviewed and, for the past three years, have been rated
on their implementation of the principles. In each year
HP has been among those companies receiving the
highest rating.
Hewlett-Packard believes that its presence in South
Africa i s a positive, constructive influence toward improving the economic and social condition of the country's non-white population.

BUSINESS SEGMENTS
(Orders are unaudited1
(Millions)

Net Sales
19813
1979
-

EIe-etr@nlicdam p ~ d u c t s......................
Electronic test and measurement ...............
Medical electronic equipment .................
Analytical insWumntc?litfdn ....,...........

$1,859

1,380
2 84

Earnings Before Taxes

Identifiable Assets
7 981

1980

p

Medical eilearanIc equipment

.................

p

1979
-

$1,169
$1,000
$ 767
709
594
817
131
175
146
99
94
83
388
325
498
---

50

$2,758
$2,337
$1,900
-

Depreciation
Capkal Expenditures

Electfonii~da@pqgbts......................
El-ectmnic%wili m w ~ k m M...... ,........

Mdfmf ~ s i ~ r r ntsqhfpment
ic;

1981
1980
1979
-

.................

$ 174
89
18

Efectronic data p r o d ~are~ the
~ responsibility of the
business computer, technical computer, computer peripherals, computer terminals, computer marketing and
personal c~rnputatiot~
groups. Products include small to
medium scale cornpu'ter synems for t>usiness, scientific
and industrial applicafbns, desktop computers, personal computers, personal scientific and business programmable calculators, data Wrminals, printers, and
disc and tape memories. Also included are a wide variety of s o h a r e and support: services for these products.
Electronic &isstand measurement products and related
support services are the mswnsibility of the instrument
and ccrrnponents groups. Pducts; include microwave
semiconducto~s,11igh.r emitting diode and fiber optic
components, logic analyzers, voltmeters, frequency
analyzers, power suppSies, board testers, plotters, recorders, oscilloscapes, counters, frequency sources,
network and si p a l analyzers, signal generators, auto-

HEWETT-PACKARD COMPANY AND SUBSIDIARIES

$ 148
85
11

and Amrtixatian
1981
1980
1979
-

$ 115
46
5

mated test equipment, distance measuring instruments,
component measurement equipment and microprocessor development systems,
Medical electronic equipment and related support services are the responsibility of the medical group. Producb include continuous monitoring systems for critical
care patients, medical data management systems, fetal
monitors, electrocardiographs and related interpretive
and stress systems, pulmonary function analyzers, cardiac catheterization laboratory systems, blood gas
measuring instruments, ultrasonic imaging systems,
cardiac defibrillators and hospital supplies.
Analyticalinstrumentation and relatedsupport services
are the responsibility of the analytical group. Products
include gas chromatographs, liquid chromatographs,
mass spectrometers combined with chromatographs,
spectrophotometers, laboratory automation systems
and integrators.
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QUARTERLY SUMMARY
'Unaudited)
Mi//ionsexcept per h a t e arYIo~ntS)

Thrm h t h s Ended
January 31 April 30 July31 O c t h 31
1981
Domestic orders ................
International orders .............

Tatal orders

....................

...

..

$453
478
-

..

$931
-

Net salts. .........................
............
.Cost of g o d s wld ...............................................
Research and development .......................................
Marketing ......................................................
Administrative and general ......................... r ...........
Earnings before fax- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Provision for taxes ..............
Net earning

......

...................

1 775
366
75

119
95
120
57
$ 63

Net earnings per share'') . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cash dividends paid per share") . . . . . .
Stock price"]:
High ........................................................
Low .........................................................

$ .52
$ .05

Qt 48%
$ 36%

19BO

...........................................
.............................................
.-..
Total orders ........ .: ............. .
.
........... .
.
,
.
Net sales.. .....................................................
Darnestic orders

Internadonal orders

Cost of goods sold ..............................................
Research and devcrlapment .......................................
Marketing ......................................................
Administrative and general ............. -.

........................

Earnings kbre taxes
Provision for taxes

............................................

.............................................,

...................................................
Net earnings per share") .................................. .
......
Net earnin@

Cash dividends paid per sharell) ...................................
Stock price"':
High ................,.......................................
Low .........................................................

The Company's stock is traded on the N w York S t d Exchange and the
Pacific Stock Exchange. Cash dividends have been paid each year since 1965.
At November 30, 1981 there were 45,618 shareholders of record.
12Jfaurthquarter earnings include the change in accounting estimate as described in Note 5 and the
impact cd the Eron~rnicRecovery Tax Act of f 981 a-s descrjkwd in the /etter to sharehuJders on page 2.

1
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$468
442
-

$ 475
402

' $9 @ 9 $910
-

$ 877

$522
467
$867
41 1

83
128
104
141

57
-

$936
440
92
133

$1,000
486

11%
-

97
146
105

153
72
-

166
72

$ 74
$
81
-

$

94(2)

$ .BO

8

.77(2J
.06

$ .05

$ .66
$ .06

$ 52% 8 53%
$ 3 9 4 $ 43%

$
$
$

50

38%

C
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
October31, 1981, 1980 and 197.78
(Million: '

Current assets:
Cash and t e m p m y cash investments
Accounts and notes receivable .........................................
Inventaries:
Finished goads ..........
..............................
Purchased parts arrd fabricatd assernbtie
fithet current assets

...................................

,............
.............................
............................................

Btal current asseta

....................

..................

Property, plant and equipment:
n and ....................................
Buildings and leasehold improvemefib .......
Machinery and equipment

.....................
............................................

?5; 290
6432
'

-

186

456
91
+l,fO5

789
$81

1,448

~dccumulateddepreciation and amortization .......................

469

Other assets

z 3$#&

2

Current l i a b i l i t i e s ~ b .
Notes payable and comrnerc~
.............
Accounts payable ..........................................,..... :
Employee compensati~nand benefits ...................................
Other accrued liabilities ......., , ............
Accrued taxes on earningo..
,..........................

...

.......

Total current liabilities

Deferred taxes on earnings

.
.
.
.....................
E .

.......................

.........

Shareholders" equity:
Common stack and capital in excess of $1 par value
Rehind earnings

....

...........................I....

Total shareholders' equity

...........

...a*.

$144
143
169
139
4 09

t

-

9ZE$
-

............a.
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NOTES T O THE
::~CONSQLI DATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
'
- October 3 7, 1981, 1980 and 1979
,

costs to earnings when they were paid. Adoption of this
pronouncement is not expected to have a material effect
on the Company's consolidated financial position or
results of operations.

"I. SUMMARY O F SlCNlFlCANT ACCOUNTING

2.

.

POLICIES
Principlesofconsolidation-Theconsolidated financial statements include the accounts of Hewlett-Packard
. Company and its domestic and foreign subsidiaries.
Translation of foreign currency - The accounts and
of subsidiaries located outside the United
States are translated into U.S. dollars at current or historI 'ical rates of exchange in accordance with generally
-;accepted accounting principles.
Taxes on earnings - Certain revenue and expense
- items are reported in different periods for financial re\porting and income tax purposes. Deferred taxes on
earnings are provided for the related timing differences.
U.S. income taxes are provided on foreign earnings
'
which may be repatriated to the United States and are
not provided on foreign earnings which are intended to
be indefinitely reinvested abroad.
Investment tax credits reduce the provision for taxes
in the year the related assets are placed in service.
lnventories- lnventories are valued at standard costs
which approximate costs computed on a first-in, firstout basis, not in excess of market.
Property, plant and equipment - Property, plant and
equipment is stated at cost. Additions, major renewals
and improvements are capitalized. Maintenance, re- pairs and minor renewals are expensed currently.
Depreciation is provided using accelerated methods,
principally overthe following useful lives: buildings and
improvements, 15 to 40 years, and machinery and
equipment, 3 to 10years. Amortization of leasehold im' provements is provided using the straight-line method over the life of the lease or asset, whichever is less.
Net earnings per share - Net earnings per share i s
based on the number of shares outstanding at each
year-end. The use of weighted-average shares outstanding during the year would have no significant effect on
net earnings per share. Outstanding stock options con'.sideredto be common stock equivalents have not been
included because the effect would be immaterial.
Revenue recognition - Revenues from equipment
sales are recognized at the time the equipment is
. shipped.
Compensatedabsences -In November, 1980, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued Statement
No. 43, which fiequires the accrual basis of accounting
'
for empIsyee compensated absences beginning in fiscal
,year 1982. Historically, the Company has charged these
'

'
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NOTES PAYABLE, COMMERCIAL PAPER AND

C

LONG-TERMD E ~ T
Short-term krrowings arise from notes payable and
commercial paper financing. Commercial paper fi nancing is supported by domestic lines af credit. Information
about short-term borrowings at October 31,1981,1980
and 1979 is shown below:
(Millions)
Notespayable ......................
Commercial paper .......................
Unused lines of credit:
......
Domestic ................
Foreign ..............................

1981
1980 1979
$134
$ 10

$123
$ 20

$ 94
$ 53

$130

$130
9148

$100
$108

$166

Subtantially all long-term debt is foreign borrowings
which mature through 2001. Interest rates on this debt
range from 5 to 23 percent.
3. TAXES ON EARNINGS
The provision for taxes is composed of the following
elements:
(Millions)
Federal taxes :
Current ............................
Delemd ...........................
State taxes ............................
Foreign taxes .........................

T981 19BO 197'9
3113
10

28

4 t

$143

$113'

(D
26

W
-

1 2
21
45
-

$36& '525-4 $195
-

The provision for deferred federal income taxes includes taxesof $22 million in 1981, $16 million in 1980
and $8 million in 1979 related to the Company's Domestic International Sales Corporation, Also included are
taxesaf $16 million in 1981, $14 million in 1980 and $8
million in 1979 related to the undistributed earnings of
certain foreign subsidiaries.
The difference between taxes computed by applying
the federal income tax rate to earnings before taxes and
the actual provision for taxes is reconciled as follows:

Taxes on earnings at the
United States statutory rate . . . . . . .
State income tax=, net of
federal tax benefit ...........
investment tax credits ..................
Research a d development
tax credits ..........................
Other ................................

$267

$241

15
(9)

14

(3

$184
12
(4)

(7)
2 4 3
$268 1254 $195
- -

4

\

'-??

The Company has settled its previously contested fed:;.',era1 income tax liability with the Internal Revenue Service (the "Service") for the four years ended October 31,
C
';(':1975.
The amount of the settlement approximated
$$amounts previously recorded and was paid during the
t::gfourth quarter of this fiwal year.
The Company has reached tentative agreement with
additional assessments
foreign earnings for fiscal
Service has not completed its
years subsequent to 1977. The
adequate accruals have been

15:;

provided for United States taxes
of foreign subsidiaries of$247
at October 31, 1981. tf these earnings were disto the parent company in the United States,
credits should become available to reduce or
resulting United States income tax liability.
earnings are reinvested in subsidiary o p
where excess cash has accumulated

OFPARVALUE
Stock splits-On May IS, 1981 and May 18,1979, the
voted 2-for-1 splits of the
the form of 100 percent
to shareholders of record on June17,1981,
and June27,1979, respectively. As a result of each split,
and resewed shares were dou-

..J,-

share, common stock
the stock splits.

"-'

\qualified stock option plans, which were adopted in
1974 and 1979. In addition, the Company has Special
%Acquisition
Stock Options issued pursuantto the merger
described above. All options are granted at market value
on the date of grant. They may be exercised at the rate of
25 percent annually beginning one year from the date of
grant and expire ten years from the date of grant. The

HEWLElT-PACKARD C O M P A N Y AND SUBSIDIARIES

terms of the 1979 plan permit the Board of Directors to
lower the exercise price of an outstanding option to the
then current market price. The 1974 and 1979 plans
permit the granting of stock appreciation rights (SARs) to
officers and certain key executives of the Company.
The Board of Directors has approved amendments to
the 1974 and 1979 stock option plans. These amendments, if approved by shareholders, will result in outstanding options granted since 1976 and future options
granted under the plans becomingeligible for "incentive
stock option" tax treatment under the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981. The amendments will also permit the Company to make loans to fund the exercise of
options.
The following table summarizes stock option and SAR
activity under all plans for the year ended October 31,
1981.

1,

1

t@i
-:!

I

.

I

,

~ r y ) n % r i ~ta~ the
: n sW.5, Supplemental Pension Plan to

: prowide far awy {excess of defined minimum benefits
<averthe ken@@&
aqail1abJehorn the U.S. Deferred
Pro,@-%diia@eti~ernent
Pllm. The Company's policy is
t@atmw
ffind tbe \currentyear9 cost for all plans.

Wrlciw$de pm&an and deferred )profit-sharing exf p b q 1 m ~ W -$P4
a mill'ion in 1981, $77 million in
??WOW@ '$&aE$@!!BCI@ ?m 1979. A change was made
' dvrina 19B3 mjmme accumrtely reflect expected rates af
rg@mn
an ,planap~@
of the US, Supplemental Pension
'
Plaa.
'&ahgetliefWEedEn the fourth quarter, has the
e M t af klwwi~g
the 6antrihtion levels for 1981 and
futureyears wWoub~@eaing
the plan's defined benefits.
#is a mu14 accrud p n d a n expense was reduced by
214miIIiw&IF We yetarrwhich incmasxl net earnings by
$7 rnilli~nl~
~r 6 caT@per share.
At Ck@3
k
1, 1982, 'net wetsb available for benefib 'in h.eh. ULS:
ptys were $394 mil lion. These assets
,, ha* hem .tuc~yrnu!d~
based on qssumptions that
pro&& Ikth ,f;utamwqp increases and future return
OJ-I ir9~1eamnL~
The actuarial present values of vested
and narrq@@d*~pltnk m & t s # were $220 million and
$W ail;lik;m, @$psFkeI*g~i
Thtr-~e*plan benefits," computed inaqcaretaslced&hStatement No. 35 of the Finaneta/[ Acc~unBmg&amdads Boa~d,assume no future
wage Inaeases and a future rate of return of 10 percentb H ~ v , &since
, &@lcalalationof "plan benefits,''
unl?kethe alculatim af "met assets," does not consid'er ;l"uturew q a imcmases, any comparison of the two
. amounQ k m;isk@lfn$.
, A - W W 3 5 $981, the assets of the Company's
fie actwarially computed value of
f~,wTgn
,pJril:~~

Grtain leases require the Company to pay property
taxes, insurance and routine maintenance. %me leases
include escalation clauses. Rent expense was $49 million in 1981, $42 milIion in 1980 and $2 8 million in
1979.
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v e b d hen&&.
6. W-%WS
AMID CtXdIlNGENCIES
A t O c ~ r 3 l p l ~ ~theCompany
$1,
and its subsidiaries
were ~ ~ ~ r qfof
t@
plane
&sZa aquisitian, facility construction' &$ rreiafed wadhinwy and equipment pur- chases a = ~ ~ m . g
$174 mlll~ian.
Vatiausw4i&md dainms arising in the ordinary course
cd hsi&&t+&@ per~$ing-am,inst the Company and its
suhidla~ies,Mafiagp&nt b a# the opinion that the
1uMrnate ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~a#l these
t 3 i actions
~ 1
will not have a
matsrlaj adww~gifflept on tlza Campany's cconsoli, dated .fjr~a~c@l
!p-m,idaflor results of operations.
'
T b ' C a m p a !lhm
~
artain peal and personal property G o ~ d ~ h r n
under
b these qxratjng leases are as
-

kfil0*<
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HEWLEIT-PACKARD COMPANY AND SUBSIDIARIES

T, BU51NESS OEGHENTS AND GEOGRAPHIC AREAS
Business segment and geographic area data for the
three years ended October 31, 1981 can be f-sund on
pages 24 and 25.
After allocating eliminations and corporate items,
earnings before taxes of U.S. and foreign operations are
as fa1lcsws:
(MiIlions)

U.S. operatiom.. .. .

1981 1980 1979
-

. ...... .... . .... . .... $337

Foreign ope~aEians... . .

5297

$241

243 226 157
.., . .. . . . ...... . .. $580 $553
$398
---

Net sales shown on page 24 are after elimination of

the following intersegment sales:
/Millions)

.

BBI T%@a %'!Kt%
-

.

Electronic data products . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . $ 45 % 36 3 32
Electranic rest and measurement ... . . . .. .. 13
15
12
M i c a 1 elieftr~nicequipment . . ... . . ..... 2 .8

f@2 541 $44
=
= =

Direct and indirect sales to the United States Government amounted to approximately $320 million in
(*
1981, $310 million in 1980and$265 million in 1979. WQ
other customer accounted for mwe than five percent of
net sales.

Q. EFFECTS OF INFIATION AND CHANGING PRICES
(unauditd)

The informatian which fallows represents an attempt
t~ make a quantitative assessment of the impact of inflation on the Company. The adjusted financial statements
are presented in accordance with the Financial Accounting Standards bard's Statement No. 33, which is
experimental in nature. These f i n a ~ i astatement5
l
include approximations of the effects of both general inflation (in constant dollars) and specific price change
(current cost).
The constant dollar method restates historical results
into dollars havingthe same purchasing power as measured by the Consumer Price Index (CPI). Thus, it is a
measure of the impact of general inflation in the U.S.
economy as a whole. Inventoryand property, plant and
equipment balances have been restated by applyingthe
CBI to historical values. The CBI has been applied to
foreign assets after their translation into U.S. dollars at
h istorical rates.
The current cost method adjusts asset values for A
changes in the specific prices of each major asset cate-

'ptlad ayl JQJJ&& J Z J ~U C W Q ~~ Z J O 3 S t ~ J 3 *E.@~F
U!
U@
'1861 u! u~!ljlwe k s ' ~ %
@a rr6 L uojlllw WE'L$may
pasea3u! saps tau ' s ! je3!rss!y
~
ri uoBN

51'

$ dl'

O,

LZ' Q zt'

S

,Company's
average real growth in net sales between
1977 and 1981 has been greater than 15 percent per
year.
Net assets -Adjusted net assets under both the con.stant dollar and the current cost methods exceed those
reported on the historical cost basis because of the inflationary trend in the cost of land, buildings and
equipment.
The $24 million decline in purchasing power of net
monetary assets results from the Company's excess of
monetary assets over monetary liabilities. Under inflation accountingconcepts, monetary assets lase purchasing power while monetary liabilities gain purchasing
power during times of inflation. The Company main' tains a net monetary asset position because of its policy
of internally financing its growth and consequently,
long-term debt is minimal. The value of having this extra
bor~owingcapability if needed in the future is not recognized in inflation accounting.
'
The increase in average 1981 dollars for inventories
- and property, plant and equipment held during the year
reflect the following:
-7

"

(Millions)
Increase i n general price level ........................... 61 8 7
100
Increase in specific prices ............................... Excess of increase in general price level over
increase in specific prices (547 in 1980) ................. S 87

-

-

.*

At October 31,1981, the current cost of inventory is
$661 million and the current cost of property, plant and
equipment, net of accumulated depreciation, is $1,467
million.

HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY A N D SUBSIDIARIES

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSlON A N D ANALYSIS OF
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS A N D FINANCIAL
CONDITION
(unaudited)
The letter to shareholders on pages 2 to 4 reviews
operating results and trends in financial condition for
1981 and is incorporated herein by reference.
Results of operations - The following table summarizes the operating results for 1981, 1980 and 1979.
Percent increase
from prior yearf
1981
1980 1979
- 31
36
Net sales
15
37
33
Cost of goods sold
15
Research and
32
28
33
development
Marketing
15
27
37
Administrative
14
27
36
and general
Earnings before
31
35
taxes
11
Provision for
30
36
taxes
5
Net earnings
16
32
33
- - -

Percent of
net sales*
1981
1980 1979
-106.0 100.0 100.0
47.6
47.6
46.9

8.7 8.7 8.6
-

*Percentages are computed based upon amounts i n thousands of
dollars.

As is shown in the table above and the ten-year summary on page 37, the Company has experienced substantial growth in recent years. The ability of the Company to generate a steady stream of new and improved
products has k e n the key factor in this growth. Underlying this product stream is the Company's commitment
to a significant research and development effort. The
importance of new products is further described in
the letter to shareholders on page 3.
The exact percentage of price increases is difficult to
quantify due to the complexity of the Company's product lines and the continued introduction of new products. However* for the Company as a whole, price increases have not been a significant factor in the growth
of consolidated net sales during the three years. For
certain product lines in the Company's electronic data
products segment, technological advances have led to
price decreases during this period. In the electronic test
and measurement segment, there have been modest
price increases in all three years and, as volume growth
rates have declined, price increases have been proportionately greater, representing about half of the segment's overall sales growth in 1881.
For all three years, costs and expenses have remained
substantially unchanged as a percent of sales although,
as discussed on page 3, research and development expenditures were higher in 1981. Except for the impact of
the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981, the effective tax
rate has remained substantially the same during the
three years.
Economic conditions have been unsettled in many of
the Company's markets throughout much of the past

three years. Nevertheless, both sales and earnings increased at rates in excess of 30 percent in both 1980 and
1979. During 1981, however, the recessionary conditions deepened, particularly in W t e r n Europe. As a
result, the Company's sales and earnings growth were
significantly lower than in the two preceding years. A
more detailed discussian of these trends in 1981 is contained in the letter to shareholders on pages 2 to 4. A
discussion of trends in 1980 and 1979 follows,
The performanceof the b u r business segments varied
in 1980 and 1979. However, all segments contributed to
sales growth in those years and with the exceptionof the
analytical instrumentation segment, whose earnings
were flat in 1979, all contributed to earnings growth.
The most significant growth has been in the electronic
data products segment, where sales increased by 42
percent in both 1980 and 1979. This segment was a small
part of the Company's operations fiftren years ago a d
now represents about one-half of total sales. This growth
in sales is not attributableto any single event or product
but is accounted for by the continued development and
market acceptance of a family of business and technical
computer pwoducts. Handheld calculators and personal
computation products showed particular strength in
1980 and made a major contribution to the 55 percent
increase in the segment's earnings before taxes in that
year. Earnings increased 40 percnt in 1979.
The electronic test and measurement segment recorded sales increases of 22 percent in 1980 and 35
percent in 1979. This decline in the growth rate was
primarily the result of softening economic conditions.
Traditional test and measurement products have continued to achieve high levels of market acceptance. This
segment has also continued to benefit from an increasing customer need for test and measurement equipment
to improve production efficiency and reduce costs. In
response to this need, the segment has developed an
increasing number of instruments which are either micrbprocessor controlled or are capable of interacting
withother HP instrumentsandwith HPcornputers. Earnings before taxes increased by 34 percent in 1979, in line
with sales. In 1980, due to inflationary pressures resulting in higher p d u c t i o n costs, earnings increased by
only 12 percent.
The medical electronic equipment segment achieved
19 percent sales growth in 1980 and 18 percent in 1979.
These increases were achieved within an atmosphere
stressing cost containment, particularly in the U.S. marketplace. Earningls increased four w e n t in 1979,
reflecting a higher investment in new product development and greater emphasis on field and factory support for existing products, In 1980, however, earnings
increased 37 percent, reflecting a leveling off in the
growth rate of these expenditures.
The analytical instrumentation segment achieved
sales increasesof 31 percent and 24 percent in 1980 and
HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY AND SUBSIDIARIES

1979, respectively. Although ealmip$s were flat in 1979,
as a result of start-up costs mlalEng to some major new
product introductions, earnings increased57 percent in
1980, reflecting the swces-s of hose new products and
tighter expense control.
The effects of inflation and changing prices on the
Company's operations are discussed in Note 8 to the
consolidated financial statements an p q e 32.
Financial condition -The Company intends to continue its long-standing policy of financing operations
and expansion through internally generated funds. Such
funds have met the Company's weds in the past and are
expected to do so in the future. As a result of this policy
and favorable trends in earninp, thecompany has been
able to finance its growth while maintaining a strong
and flexible financial psitian. This strength provid-es
the Company with a significant unused-borrowing
capability.
Long-term debt is minimal, representing less than one
percent of total assets at October 31, 1981. Net cash
balances were $146 million at October 31, 1981, $104
million at October 31,1900 and $101 million at October
31, 1979. In addition, the Campany has substantial unused lines of credit, amounting ta approximately $300
million at October 31, 1981. The Company's working
capital was $1 billion at Ocbber 31,1981, up from $800
million at the prior year-end. At the end of 1981, 1900
and 1979, the current ratios were 2.4:1,2.2:1 and 2.1:1,
respectively.
Significant additions to property, plant and equipment
have been made during the last three fiscal years. These
expenditures amounted to $318 million in 1981, $297
million in 1980 and $191 million in 1979. Projected
expenditures in 1982 are $480 million. Actual spending
in 1981 and projected spending in 1982 are d i s c u s 4
further in the letter to shareholders on page 3.
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John A. Young
-President and Chief Executive Officer

Edwin E. van Brctnkhorst
Senior Mce President and l?easurw,
Chief Financial Officer

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS

'I

,

To the Shareholders and Board of
Directors of Hewlert-Packard Company
In our opinion, the accompanyingconsolidated balance sheet and the related consolidated
statements of earnings, shareholders' equity and changes in financial position present fairly the
financial position of Hewlett-Packard Company and its subsidiaries at October 31,1981,1980
and 1979, and the results of their operations and the changes in their financial position for each
of the three years then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
consistently applied. Our examinations of these statements were made in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards and accordingly included such tests of the accounting
records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
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SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION

THE BUSlNESS OF
HEWLETT-PACKARD
The Hewlett-Packard Company is a major designer and manufacturer of
precision electronic equipment for measurement, analysis, and cornputation. The company makes more than 4,500 products, which are sold
worldwide and have broad application in the fields of science, engineering,
business, industry, medicine, and education.
Principal product categories include computers and computer systems,
electronic calculators,and computer/calculator peripheral products; test
and measuring instrumentation and solid-state componenb; medical electronic equipment; and instrumentation for chemical analysis.

ANNUAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS
The annual meeting will be held at 2 p.m., Tuesday, February 23,1982, at
Hewlett-Packard's Corporate Headquarters building, 3000 Hanover Street,
Palo Alto, California. (Please note that this is a change in meeting locationfrom last year.) A formal notice of the meeting, with a proxy statement and
form of proxy, will be mailed to each shareholder separately from this report.

'

FORM 10-K REPORT
Information concerning the company's operatiens and financial position
is provided in this report, and in the Form 10-K report filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. A copy of the 10-K report will be furnished
on request to the Corporate Secretary, hew left-Packard Cornpany, 3000
Hanover Street, Palo Alto, California 94304.

TRANSFER AGENT
A N D REGISTRAR
Crocker National Bank, San Francisco.

'

CORPORATE

OFFICES
3000 Hanover Street, Palo Alto, California 94304

DOMESTIC
OPERATIONS
MANUFACTURING
California: Cupertino, Palo Alta, Roseville, 4 n Dicga,
k n jme, Santa Clara, Santa Rosa, Surmyvale
Colorado; Calarado Springs, Fort Cr~llins,loveland
Idaho: Boise
Massachuwtt&:Andaver, WaJtharn
New jersey: Ruckaway
IOrqprl: Corvallis, McMinnville
Pennsylvania: Avondale
Washington: Marysville, Spolkane, 1Fancauver
Puerto Rico: Agtcadil la

IMIIRYETINC;
Regional Headquarters: ~ o r t h
Hollywaad, Cal ibrnia;
Atlanta, Georgia; Rallirlg Meadom, lllinais;
Rockvi l k,Maryland
HP Sales and Support Offices: In mare than 80 cities
zhraugtkout the Un i t d States.

INTERNATIONAL
OPERATIONS
;MANUFACTURING
Campinas, Brazil
Wokingham, England
Crenoble, France
Eblingen and Waldbronn, Federal Republic of Germany
Tokyo, Japan
Penang, Malaysia
South Queensferry, Scotland
Singapore

WRKETlNG
Regional Headquarters: Palo Alta, California;
Geneva, Switzerland
HP Sales and Support Offices, and Distributorships:
Approximately 200 in 79 countries.

